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STEEL TRUST OFFICIALS GIVING EVIDENCE IN INQUIRY Could Not Walk Ten f 
Yards Without Resting. I

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE

MÂRQUISE
de FONTENOY Good Things In House FurnishingsmHIv2. •: <1 4 $5

■S CAN NOW BÈ SEEN AT THE SHOW JtOOMS OFmh■'Wm mS*****
*>-'

*

i

S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.The Gold and Silver Sticks and 
the Rods of Various Colors— 
Police Court" at Ascot — A 
Royal Picnic

I V;
- .Jé. m
t-W x *ï *rj "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish 

shortest notice. A matchless

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersville, [■ 
N.B., writes: “I am now enjoying the |l 
best of health after having used your ! ■ 
Mitburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was ! I 
troubled with a weak heart and was j I 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain I 
It would cause me. I could not sleep at " J 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting mvselfa 
I cannot speak too bigler of your Heaïf 
and Nerve Pills, for thÆ\ 
pill I have ever used*rB 
mend them to all suffflers.

Thousands 
daily work oj/the' 
do not kntyit.

Little a pen tion 
weakness of the 
reason that one thi 
but there is where Bie mi 
It is only when a Siolerj 
that the weakness <T 
apparent. _ 1

On the first sign 
the heart or nerves, 
physical breakdown,
Heart and Nerve Pil 
a quick and perman*t cure.

Price 50 cents pq^bof, or 3 for $1,25, 
led direct on receipt 
ilbum Co., Limited.

1 > i, <i your whole house, or a single room at the 
range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk.

mahogany frame. Note the price .............................................$29.50
Our one and only address

3 mm W' % §t
■ vt(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
King George has a number of human 

sticks at his disposal. They are not term
ed thus in any derogatory sense. On the 
contrary, the designation of Gold and Sil
ver Sticks to His Majesty, are titles of 
high honor.

So, too, are the terms Black Rod, White 
Rod, Green Rod, Scarlet Rod, anti now 
Blue Rod. The latter title has, according 
to a recent issue of the official London 
Gazette, been bestowed by George V. on 
Sir William Baillie Hamilton, who for 
many years was chief clerk of the colonial 
office, has been the secretary of innum
erable colonial conferences, and who was 
appointed by King Edward on his acces
sion, to be principal officer of arms to 
the Order of St. Michael and St. George. 
It'-is as such that he has been invested 
with the title or Blue Rod; probably be
cause the prédominent hue of the order, 
that is to say, of the mantle and of the 
ribbon, is of Saxon blue.

As Blue Rod, Sir William is entrusted 
with the organization of all ceremonials in 
connection with the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, with the administration 
of its affairs, and with the care of its re
cords.

Green is the color of the ribbon and 
mantle of the Scottish Order of the Thistle 
and that is why its officer of arme is term
ed Green .Rod. He is the Earl of Mans
field. Charles George Barrington, former
ly auditor of the royal civil list, and a 
relative of Lord Barrington find of Lord 
Grey, 'is known as Scarlet Rod, as officer 
of arms of the Order of the Bath, the rib
bon and mantle of which are red.

There are two Black Ito<is, one of them, 
Admiral Sir Henry Stephenson, who is 
officer of arms to the Order of the Garter, 
and delegated by the king to remain in 
attendance on the House of Lords, at a 
salary from the latter of $5,600 a year; 
while the other is Viscount Charlemont, 
who is officer of arms to ' the Irish Order 
of St. Patrick.
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si can rtÆm- S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.

The Ideal Home Furnisher*. 166 Union Street
theirgFrom left to right:—Norman B. Reom, Judge E. H. Gary, Percival Roberts, and Richard Lindabury. These arc 

the men who are giving facts about the United States Steel Corporation to the house committee in Washington, (Photo
graph, Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.)
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‘jk simple <lu?ntit5r of shipping entering the port 
Fight itself, and Which is rapidly on the increase rend
re is made, era this work very necessary, 
hock cornea “Very considerable improvements ar 

also being made among the upper waters 
of the Frasêr river and the Kootenay and 
Okanangan water systems 
portation: by water is very necessary and 
the completion of the work is likely to be 
followed by a rise in land values.

“Coming east to the Rockies, the at
tention of the department is being given 
to assisting in the improvement of the 
vast system of waterways extending from 
the Athabaska ,river at a point about 100 
miles north of Edmonton for several hun
dred miles northward into the Peace Riv
er country. This remote section of Can
ada, which is rich in natural resources and 
nearly all available for settlement, is en
tirely without railways and the people 
are dependent on the water routes. Al
ready a great many settlers have found 
their way into this region and during the 
last winter as many as 500 families went 
in with sledges to Grand Prairie, a portion 
of the Peace River district. While this 
work is not of the same magnitude as 
many- of the other undertakings under way,
R is one of supreme importance to the 
cduntry as this valuable section is to be 
opened for settlement.

“An undertaking of very considerable 
magnitude and importance is the estab
lishment of a system of navigation between 
the city of Winnipeg and Edmonton on 
the North Saskatchewan River.. The de
partment has already constructed a mag
nificent dam and lock on the Red River 
between Winnipeg and the lake of the 
same name, which gives ten feet of navi-' 
gable* water, extending from the great and 
rapidly growing city to the mouth of the 
Saskatchewan river, about 250 miles north
wards, and we are now making surveys of 
the Saskatchewan River with a view of 
determining the cost of the improvements 
requisite for giving a fcood navigable chan
nel all the way to Edmonton. This water 
route is of the greatest possible import
ance to the people of the three prairie 
provinces for the transport of grain, lum
ber and coal and as a regulator of railway 
rates.

“4t Port Arthur and Fort William, on 
the western shoreà of Lake Superior, the 
department is carrying on a great work of 

-improvement by dredging and the building 
Of breakwaters. In these improvements 

.,are.^ co-operating with the railway 
èôjgijpimiy apd there will soon be as fine 
a system of railway termini and harbor 
improvements at this point as can be 
fOpud in tbe^iferld.

“We are also doing most important work 
at the new harbors of Victoria and Tiffin, 
on' the eastern shores of Georgian Bay, 
working xyttii the C. P. R. and Grand 
Tfunk railways -with a view to affording 
th^. best possible facilities for handling the 
grain trade of the west and keeping it in 
Canadian channels. The dredging of har
bors and building of wharves is also being 
done at à large number of ports in On- MÊ. 
tayo and Quebec, all designed to improve 
shipping facilities to a greater or lesser ex
tent and to assure the producers of the 
country the opportunity to market their 
produce with the greatest possible facility 
and the lowest possible cost.

work is being done simply in harmony 
with the broad national policy to which 
this government is committed of giving all 
possible assistance to transportation inter
ests so as to keep Canadian trade in Cana
dian channels.

“The work of the department along this 
line in New Brunswick, however, ig not 
limited to St. John, as most important 
work in the way of dredging and wharf 
building is being done along the St. John 
river and tributary lakes, also in Char
lotte, Albert, Westmorland, Northumber
land, Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche 
counties and, in fact, wherever it 
gently neededi”
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OR BLOODLESS?
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The Evening Chit-Chat irtt

where trans-Shy weakness of 
Ifeüing energy or 
$ use of Milbum’s 
will soon produce

By RUTH 0AMER0NIf Se, the Sprint is a Mast Trying 
Time for You

EAR me it just makes me feel wicked to be going oj into the country 
to enjoy myself while so many people have to stay all summer cooped; 
up in miserable little flats and tenements in the hot city.” '

A very generous thought, that, isn’t it?
So sweet of the lady to remember her less fortunate brothers and 

sisters right in the midst of her own happiness.
That’s what I thought—at first. Then I wondered.
For the lady was going away for two months. During that time her home 

in the suburbs will be closed up—of no use to anyone. To many of the people* 
whose misfortune in having to stay in the hot city through 
the summer months touched the lady’s heart so deeply, 
that home would have been almost a paradise. For it is a 
large comfortable house, with spacious high-studded rooms 
and a big garden filled with flowers and shade and fruit 
trees, and a delightful wide veranda.

Think what it would mean to some family cooped u 
in a little flat with no piazza and not even a foot of groun 
to plant a single flower in—beg your pardon, I’m exaggerat
ing: I forgot these two flower boxes that are blossoming 
as the" rose with mother’s nasturtium seeds bought with the 
rag money. Think what it would mean to such people to 
spend the two Jiottest summer months in that beautiful 
suburb home.

What’s thAt I hear? You don’t blame the woman a 
bit for not wanting strange people to come into her nice 
home, and break up her furniture like as not. You wouldn’t

HYour Hope Rest» in Getting the Blood1 
Rich and Red by Using

at all dealers or 
of price bv The 
Torons Ont is ur-

PR. CHASE'S

SHIPPINGNERVE POOD link between Port Arthur and Montrea 
, will be immediately undertaken, and this 

third great highway between the Canadian 
metropolis and the Pacific coast Bushed to 
completion as rapidly as possible. When 
it is borne in mind that the Canadian Nor
thern will unite Montreal and Vancouver, 
traversing in Manitoba, Alberta and Sasr 
katchewan several thousand milés of rich 
prairie country, it will be readily seen 
what an important factor this road will be 
in developing trade between east and west.
Branch Lines '

“The agreement under which the govern
ment may require the Canadian Northern 
to deliver its traffic to the Intercolonial 
at Montréal is one of Very great import
ance to the future of the Maritime Prov
ince ports. The rapid increase in the 
traffic on the I. C. R. is very gratifying 
to the Minister of Railways and his col
leagues and received the hearty approval 
of many members of parliament during 
the present session. The project for tak
ing over the branch railways, the larger 
number of which are in $ew Brunswick, 
has been taken up by the minister in 
earnest and will soon be an accomplished 
fact. This will mean not only greatly in
creased traffic over the branches and main 
line, of which they will prove important 
feeders, but will prove of inestimable vaine 
to the different sections of the province 
served by the branches. A new era of 
increased trade and prosperity is7 sure to 
result from the satisfactory service and 
efficient operation which will be given by 
the Intercolonial.”
Public Wor.s

“What about your own department of 
public works ?” Dr. Pugsley was asked.

“This department is also doing its share 
in the important work of aiding transpor
tation interests,” he said, “as everything 
which is accomplished in the improvement 
of harbors and navigable rivers by dredg
ing and building of wharves assists in this 
direction. Attention is being given to thifij 
class of work in all parts of the yPidé-1 
spread dominion. CoïriïnéÂciîig with Brit
ish Columbia, in addition to work which 
is being done in other parts of this large 
province, wa are carrying On an under
taking for the improvement of navigation 
on the Fraser River. By deepening the

In The Times this afternoon will be of the Fraser river, the development of j ^ak^it postible‘fo™ ocean^stea^ners°oi the 
found an advertisement for tenders for the waterways in the Peace River coun- deepest draught to pass from the sea to

- * =*- =» «•
dredging for a channel and basin, for fill- w»y and the opening up of this great sec- ... , n facilitated bv thising as shown on the plan and for a dry tion of country, the linking of Edmonton fZLTZnt An addition^ has
dock and Ship repairing plant. The work and Winnipeg by a gte»t inland cana!, the ^Ten ™d “e Wrnent 
18 of such magnitude that the deposit re- building of facilities -at Port Arthur and worv sonn ;n widening
quired of tenderers is $500,000, making one Port William the deepening of the Wei- ^ entvance to Burrard Inlet, on the 
of the largest contracts ever advertised in land canal, the improvement of many , f , • , Vancouver stands and
Canada Tenders will close on August 10 trX'1 aîffi the'nroteetîoV of which fo™9 one of the finest and most
next and in order that the big English extension of trade and the protection of extensive harbors in the world. The large 
firms may have every opportunity of fig- fishermen and the forward policy adopted 
uring on the work the plans, specification in taking over the branch lines by the In- 
and form of contract will be o'n exhibition tercolonial. 
with H. J. Lamb at the office of the Cana
dian high commissioner in London. Sev
eral of the larger English firms have had 
their engineers inspecting the site and will 
he prepared to make proper estimates on 
the work. The contract will bp let as soon 
as possible after the tenders have been re
ceived.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public 
works, who arrived in the city yesterday 
on a much needed holiday, when inter
viewed by The ' Telegraph last evening, 
spoke of the great importance of the pro
posed work to St. John. “Everyone will 
agree,” he said, “that this development is 
made necessary to accommodate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern and 
the traffic these roads will bring to St.
John.”

In the interview with The Telegraph last 
evening, Hon. Mr. Pugsley outlined the 
broad development policy of the federal 
government in undertaking important 
works of a national character with the ob
ject of keeping Canadian trade in Canadian 
channels. Beginning with the Pacific, the 
minister touched upon the improvement

Shortness of breath, and fatigue with 
slight exertion, failure of the vital organs 
to properly- perform their functions, and 
pallor of the gums and eyelids, are among 
the indications of anaemia or bloodless- 
new.

The blood is thinner and more watery 
in the spring than at any other season, 
and for this reason the person who is 
subject to anaemia, or lack of blood, suf
fers the most.

You must increws the number Of red 
corpuscles in the bXpd, and this can bem 
be done by using DnGh’Me’s Nerve Fo<* 
This great restorativ«rAtment does 
merely etiraufcte the to renewed
activity, buteurea by bu^fcg up theM’e-
tem. For t* reqggn its bBffits are Hath 
natural an J

Sleepless!-., , 
sciatic pail and! 
ties of ihemital ■ 
the past wmn Bl 
used. 1

It is only nslaj 
strong and well v 
treatment is used,
blood in condensed a __
form the elements which to go 
rioh blood.

Your digestive system has ffd to ex
tract sufficient nutrition frow the food 
you est, and hence the neceeÆr of such 
dirget nourishment as is supdKd to the 
blood by Dr. Qbase’s Nerve Food. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2JS0, at all dealers or Edman-
son. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 13. 
AM.

Sun Risea.:i..... 4.42 Sun Sets
High Tide........... 12.30 Low Tide .... 6.55

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
8.06

PORT OF ST JOHN, 
Arirved Yesterday.v

Govemment Stmr Stanley, Dalton, from 
Halifax.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Ain), 295, Mc

Lean, for New York, with piling.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport, 

W G Lee.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London and 

Havre via Halifax.
Coastwise—Schre G H Perry, McDon

ough, Waterside; Packet, 49, Reid, River
side.

«4 :I

want that yourself.
No, neither would I.
But why strange people ?
I happen to know that right in that woman’s Church there is a very nice 

i, family who barring intervention of Providence or one of its agents, will spend the 
in a little five room fiat on the third story in one of the least pleasant 

streets ‘in town, and who, given the chance, would respect this woman’s household 
goods as their own—no, more, for I know they are the kind of people who would 
treat anything borrowed a little better than their own.

She would risk nothing in loaning the house to them and the happiness she 
n^- would give—well why belittle it by measure or compromise?

* Perhaps she doesn’t lçnow about these people?
No, perhaps not.
Perhaps the five other families in our neighborhood w 

ant homes for one or two months last summer, could not 
through any agency some desirable family to enjoy them.

But I wonder if the Great Accountant when He’s making^ip the debit column 
of the-good we might have done will think they couldn't.

and
lari-

âoÆ illr
mdI ofjans become a' 

Chase’s Nerve,
This One Is Marketable summer

that youThen one is White Rod, is a Scottish 
dignity of a most peculiar character. For 
it is not, like the others, in the gift of the 
sovereign, but has became an object of 
barter and purchase, and is now held by 
Sir George Aiideraon, president of the 
Bank of Scotland, and who makes his 
home at Edinburgh. The office was creat
ed by Bang William the Lion, of Scotland, 
who bestowed it upon his natural son, 
William de Londonnis.

Robert II., by a patent dated 1373. , still
of the

Id get
this -upI CANADIAN PORTS.

Dalhousie, N B, June 10—Ard May 29, 
ship Samara, 2,030, Thompson, Campbell- 
ton; 30th, ship Soborg, 1,333, Hansen, Syd
ney; June 10, ship Bangor, 2,202, Brown, 
Campbellton.

Sid—May 30, ship Samara, 2,030, Thomp
son, Rosario A R; June 7, ship Saga, 699, 
Soiland, Liverpool.

pplje to the 
y Æiicilated

il

ho closed 
'*possibly

their pleas- 
have found

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, June 12—àld, stmr St 

Anthony, Windsor (N S) foi* New York.
New York, June 12—4rd». schrs Hunter, 

St John; Omaha, Bangor (Me); Iona, Port 
Hebert (N S).

Philadelphia, June 11—Sid, stmr Tana- 
gra, Dalton,, for St John and Havana.

Cape Henry, June 11—Passed out, schr 
W H Baxter/for St John via New York.

New South AVales, Australia, makes 
state loans to settlers at from 4 1-2 to 5 
per centV ianterest^ >ref>ayabltf-.'JS$Xyearly 
instalments spread over riot longer than, 
thirty-one years. No loan is larger than 
$10,000.

in existence, bestowed the office 
White Rod of Scotland, upon Alexander

ïs'rüJsÆ"») «n £& ssuiï-JSk srsv*
Scotland, were sold by or er o e CQt race.courae forms part and parcel of
of sessions at Edinburgh, f°r the benefit the domain of Windsor Castle,
of his creditors. Nine years a , Ascot, being situated in the County of
Cocktyirns managed to repurchase i , ut 0ffenges perpetrated in the district

again obliged to sel 1 , ought under ordinary circumstances to be
buyer on this occasionbemg Sir Archied dealt with by the COUnty magistrates arid 
Campbell, who paid $60,000 or he • justices of the peace. But according to 

In 1805 the office SSSjf. m n ancient laws dating back six or seven cen-
market, and was bought by William Walk- turies> aII offences perpetrated within the 
er of Coats, for J}1® c°S’ Precincts of the sovereign’s palace and
who appeared as White Rnd of Scotland at groundg are 8ubject to the jurisdiction of 
the coronation . ‘ . . ’ the lord steward of the royal household,
minster Abbey. When he ie , wi ou namely, Lord Liverpool, who may or may 
sue, the dignity passed along wi h* ® not be assisted by what is known as “the 
tate to his two sistAs Barbara and Mary Board of Green Cloth,” and who has au- 
Walker, who left all theîr money o ui thority to impose all sorts of pains and 
the Episcopal Cathedral churc o - penalties, ranging from fine and imprison- 

Wary’s at Edinburgh, and founded for ment to’deat^
(hat object the Walker Trust. In modern times it has been the prac-

It was as representative o the tice of the loBd steward to delegate^his au-
Trust'^hat >-ir George^Anderson o c thority in the matter to the magistrates
as White Rod a * of the district in which the palace is situ-
tion of Edward n|8 • ated, and thefts and similar felonies per-

~that occasion, an*-*^ mil figure ma petrated ftfc Windaor Castle are, as a rule, 
similar capacity_next week a e c tried by the Berkshire justices; whereas
tion of ,Georçe V. , , T__ * crimes taking place at Buckingham or St.

The Gold \ ^-8 a-cvJLn James’ Palaces, and at Marlborough House
Grenfell and Field Marsha ir are handled by the London police magis-
Wood. as colonels of the Firs i e * trates. The only exception thereto is in
and the Royal Horse Guar s, e the case of offences occurring on the As- 
Silver Sticks are the commanding lieuten- ^ race.courge
ant colonels of these two regimen s. _ jt seems that about 100 years ago, a 
of them carry wands of . , particularly disgraceful assault upon one
the case of Gold and Si ver ic , X of the members of the royal party took 
gold and silver, ^.r0 9 ,1 place at the Ascot races. Neither the
the color designated y eir na •» , prince regent nor hi* brothers had any
topped with the royal arms in g , confidence in the unpaid justices of the
are borne by their owners e ore e peace of Berkshire, and accordingly the

all state occasions. lord steward was directed to bring down
from London the senior of the metropoli-

During the wbnl, rf ,h? ^ Si, Ah S'pt
bert de Rutzen chief o ie me rop rogatives in the matter. So satisfied were
police magistrates o n ?n’ s-f. • I the prince regent and the lord steward
sent ^ls 7or " aj? n f p1 j ! with the manner in which the affair was
court of Bow s ree , o nyen : handled, that it was then and there ar-
Sn^T^ihthrts.“‘ ;; »•

TENDERS FOR,COURTENAY 
RAY WORK CALLED FOR

-1

Xwere

Will Close on August 10 and Half Million Deposit 
Must be Made—Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks of the 
Great Work Here and Elsewhere

Extra Value In 
Ladies’ Oxford

k

Great Development Here
the maritime provinces the 

important work is "being carried on 
mpst of your readers 
pattment is sometimes criticized for the 
bqilding of so many wharves and the im-1 
provements of the harbors at the small 
ports of the maritime provinces, but apart 
from the bearing this work has on the 
problem of transportation, it is very neces
sary to provide harbors of refuge in which 
the thousands of fishermen go for shelter 
in case of a storm and which are the means 
of saving life and property. In this way 
this work ip quite as important as the 
works of greater magnitude in the larger 
centres.

“All these undertakings necessarily in- i 
volve the expenditure of large sums of 
money but Canada is growing so fast and 
development in all sections is so rapid j 
that large expenditures are necessary to 
keep pace with the reasonable demands of 
the people*' In the case of the harbor of. 
St. John the readers of The Telegraph ; 
fully realize the need of all the improve- j 
ments ordered^ of the increased wharf ac-1 
commodation on the western side of the! 
harbor, of the dredging done in that dis- i 
trict in order to provide for the building ' 
of .additional wharves and the vastly im- ! 
proved facilities which the C. P. R. will ; 
require.
Courtenay Bay

“The development of Courtenay Bay1 
with the construction of a breakwater 3,800 
feet long, running from a point west of 
the municipal home, and the dredging of 
a channel down to 32 feet at low tide, with , 
the dry dock and ship repairing plant will : 
be a great work but is absolutely essen- j 

>rder to provide for the traffic that ; 
brought here by the Grand Trunk > 
ind Canadian Northern. This great

i “In same
—, as 

The de-are aware. Patent Leather Ladies’ 
Oxfords in buttoned or 
laced at $1.98

Dandy Tan Oxfords, reg
ular price $3.00, now
$2.25

Three Special Oxfords, 
plain kid with patent
toe $1.15, $1.38,
$1.68.

A Beautiful Patent Leath
er Pump $1.98

Misses' Patent Leather 
Pump, size 11 to 2,
$1.48

YTHE SECRET .?

Important Work
“Both the department of public works All true? success » the outcome oi real 

and the department of railways and canals ' personal interest and genuine endeavor, 
are carrying on undertakings of the ut-1 You may be designing a battleship or you 
most importance to the transportation in- i may be thinking out a bright idea for • 
terests,” said the minister in reply to ai 15 cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
question as to the plans of his department, ' or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
“and, further, they have in contemplation! and spices in order to perfect a new re
even larger works. Among the most im- J lish for the home table, but the real road 
portant engftging the attention of the de- to success is just the same in one case 
partment of railways and canals is the con- as in each of the others. It is not whafct 
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway from work you are doing, but how you are do- 
the terminus of the C. N. R. on the Sas- ing your work that really counts. You 
katchewan river at the Pas. The massive cannot know, unless it were told yaà, how 
bridge with concrete substructure and; much pergft^al interest was thrown into 
superstructure of steel is rapidly being the mamzacture of kBha P- S&u^ before 
completed at this pojnt and tenders are ! its name fcegan to ■mAhouseJpld word, 
being called for the construction of the The ma™facturerErFt* ■argeft firm of 
railway from theTPas through to Hudson malt vinegar b:
Bay. This railway is being built out of determini 
the proceeds from purchased homesteads should tofch 
in'the west and will be constructed with name for »s< 
little or no expense so fat as the ordinary makers.

of the country are concerned. The MidlMeyin*r Company of Eng- 
“It is a great undertaking and will un- land are prod^^lgKr H. #. Sauce, proud 

doubtedly prove of enormous benefit to of the reputarW^^t has Earned of being 
the farmers and cattle growers of the three the richest, most piqua|t, f™1** sauc® 
prairie provinces, who during a portion of obtainable. Choicest Oi*ntal fruits and
the year will avail themselves of this short spices and purest mdWxmcgar are the
route to the markets of Europe. It will in constituent parts of t# cau^-but the
no way interfere with the traffic passing manner of blending t« knack of con-
through the Atlantic ports of Canada,; verting so many digrent Savors into 
because the greatly increased development; one delicious whole—«at is the secret of 
in the west which will result from the H P. You had befr test it for yomt.ua! 
construction of the railway will so stimu-! -elf -t’» easy. Grocfrs over here ate air j will 
lq$e the production that there will be am- ready selling it fweiy. 
plè business for all Canadian ports. Apart 
altogether, however, from the advantage 
to Canada of the opening up of this new 
trade route between Europe and Canada, 
it must be borne in mind that when the,1 
railway reaches Hudson Bay it will con
nect with a great body of navigable water, 
and so give connection by steamer with 
1,000 miles of coast line on the shores of 
Hudson Bay, where there is known* to be 
very rich mineral deposits; while the fish
eries of the bay will also prove of enor- 

value. I look forward with confi-
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races,
the senior police magistrate of London 
should always be in attendance for the 

- . purpose of administering summary justice

Keep pure the mouth, for
-V the gateway of health.! As mentioned the court is held in a 

\ ° * # small room in the basement of the royal
Mother, you should realize J stand; and the prisoner usually finds him-
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N. J. LAHOOD
Women Need 282 Brussel StreetOn Saturday next, King George will, in 

accordance with the custom set by his 
father, give a picnic to the members of his

sympathy and help when they 
attacked by weakness and suffering. 
At times when Nature seems cruel 
and very hard—when depressions 
and derangements comof— kind 
womanly friends may give Empathy. 
When ailments occurylhe best 
naturdj help and 
safe and well-tried faiXly remedy

are
Corner Hanover

se food H
jrf family, his royal guests, and a few of the

L, .■ ® n more favored of his English ifriends, at
If nourimnent to Virginia Water. Tourists seldom obtain 
Bt I the Hood be* more than a glimpse thereof, if, indeed, 
phe ceBstitUtion they see it at all, and the only persons 

cnla\i»an easy w^° are a position to appreciate its 
Jr Xlrind thi ®yivan beauties are those who have been 
, invited as the private guests of the king

the bittfr pain OI and queen.
Virginia "Water is a creation of the 

Duke of Cumberland, uncle of George III., 
and it was in the year of his victory of 
Culloden that he availed himself of his 
position as ranger of the royal forest of 
Windsor* to convert a huge morass with
in its precincts into a beautiful lake, call
ing to his assistance Paul Sandby. the 
water color artists, who showed himself 
a wonderful landscape gardener.

The lake includes islands, waterfalls, 
Grecian temples, and a mixed lot of Tunis
ian ruins, obtained from the cellars of the 
British Museum ; while floating on the wa
ters is a twenty-ton brig, rigged and arm
ed like a man-of-war of seventy years ago, 
which used to provide entertainment and 
instruction to King: Edward and his broth- 

boy hoot!.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

digest; poo
means ramc i 
the little b!W 
comes thin; 
weak», tl 
victiieroj 
whilelfro 
decayeg Beth.

For genenhtiflft^tij

correeion is the 48cMen’s Soft Front Shirts - , ■
Men’s $1.00 Outing Shirts 
Men’s $1.25 Fancy Soft Front 

Shirts
Men’s Wash Ties

111

F

BEMHIM’S
ily corre^the reBilt of errors 
(SreritSye cauJ of suffering. 

They havb toitaLTieftful action on 
the whole systSi. iThey relieve 
nerv'ousncss, headafte, backache, 
dispel depression

Beechhm’s Pills g*e the organs 
strength, improve bclily conditions 
and may bé-relied ufcn

69cive loved

mous
dence to the building up of a city of very 
considerable size at the point where the 
railway reaches Hudson Bay.

98c
Vito fragrance make. tA tooth 

brush lesson easy. Its eKciency 
makes results certain* Made 
from the choicest and Jrest in
gredients, and containing anti
septics of high merit, S0Z0D0NT 
stands out pre-eminently the 
greatest of American dentifrices.

1 Th - 3 for 25cm» At Halifax
“The Minister of Railways is also giv

ing attention to .the establishment of great
ly improved terminal facilities and wharf | 
accommodation at the port of Halifax and; 
the building of very urgently needed 
branch lines to connect with the Inter
colonial in the province of Nova Scotia. 
He is also having surveys made for the 
construction of a new Welland canal or] 
much greater depth and width than the j 
present one so as to enable large steamers 
to pass to and fro between Toronto, Ham
ilton and other ports on Lake Ontario, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and other 
points on the Upper Lakes.

“The contract was lately closed with th j 
Canadian Northern for the guarantee of" 

j the company’s bonds by our government j 
* as a result of which the forging of the •

an A

500 Ladies’ Dutch Collars in samples, worth 25c, for 
300 Jabots to match Dutch Collars, worth 25c, for 
200 Long Fancy Silk Bows, worth 25c, for

d suffering. l

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER t

AND
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE ers iu their »

•/
are absolutely .free from grit and 
acid, and are strongly recommended 
for use in connection with LIQUID 
SOZODONT. The LIQUID i 
trates and cleanses; the POWDER 
and PASTE polish the surface oj 
the teeth.
Sold at Toilet Counters the World over.

Foi /t :MAY RUN EXCURSION.
The A. O. II. arc considering the con

ducting of an excursion to Calais oil July 
4 and will do so if suitable arrangements 
can be made with the railway. At Calais 
on that day there will be a fair with 
aquatic and other sports, band concerts 
and parades.

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
StreetSure Reliefpene-

For female*, Beecharo’* Pills are specially 
suitable. See instructions with each box*

In boxes 25c
Store Open THI 10 p. m. Saturday.

{■1Sold Everywhere. A
ft -* ;■*: w

S0ZDCCNT
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